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FADE IN:
OVER BLACK:
EXT. POLICE ACADEMY TRAINING GROUNDS - DAY
Jamaican web sensation news reporter Orpheus, and his
cameraman ready for live broadcast.
ORPHEUS (O.S.)
(Jamaican-Accent)
Get yourself together man.
CAMERAMAN (O.S.)
I'm almost ready. Ok. You're live in
five, four, three...
FLASH TO:
EXT. MOBILE HOME PARK - EVENING
A tall, slender and barefooted, pregnant woman repeatedly
swings a rake at APRIL BEE MYERS aka 'SUCKLE,' curly-haired, curvy-slim and
ambiguously-alluring, in a body contoured police jumpsuit,
continues to dodge rake.
APRIL
Ma'am. Put the rake down.
Pregnant woman continues to swing.
April flips over rake. Spins. WHACK! Open-handed slaps
pregnant woman.
BACK TO:
EXT. POLICE ACADEMY TRAINING GROUNDS - DAY
CAMERAMAN stands in front of a news van labeled
'SOMEWHATTV.COM,' and from behind a camera setup, raises two
fingers in the air at ORPHEUS, tall, handsome, fit and dreadlocks wearing Jamaican
reporter standing in front of a muddy obstacle wall.
Two...

CAMERAMAN

2.
CONTINUED:
FLASH TO:
INT. SPORTS BAR - DAY
Modern bar. Packed house. Air buzzes with excitement.
Football/Basketball games on several t.v screens.
Bartender slides a BAILEY'S COMET across the counter.
Waitress walks drink through huge crowd chanting...
BAR CROWD
Oats! Oats! Oats!
JON ALBRIGHT aka 'OATS,' thick, pale, but agile, in standard
blue-khaki shorts police uniform, dances on a Dance-DanceRevolution (DDR) Machine. He's close to breaking a national
record.
Waitress hands Jon the drink. He downs it. Spins to face the
crowd (still keeping up with DDR Avatars). Raises his glass
in the air. Smashes it on the ground.
Yeah!

BAR CROWD (cont'd)
DDR Machine makes a loud buzz and flashes a huge 'X.'
Aww!

BAR CROWD (cont'd)
Jon whirls back around. He's off pace. DDR machine flux
between GREEN CHECKS and RED X's.
The X's become more frequent. Jon panics. Draws his gun and
unloads his clip on the DDR Machine.
Crowd completely silent and frozen.
BACK TO:
EXT. POLICE ACADEMY TRAINING GROUNDS - DAY
Orpheus places a hand over his stomach and shakes his head.
ORPHEUS
We have to hurry man.
One...

CAMERAMAN

3.
CONTINUED:
FLASH TO:
EXT. MIDSIZE LUXURY ESTATE -

FRONT YARD - DAY

CHRISTOPHER 'CHRIS' CONWAY aka 'BROWN,' tall, dark, and
handsomely fit, parkours up a tree closest to the house.
Grabs a cat. Jumps his way back down.
CHRIS
Here's your cat ma'am.
CURVY OLDER WOMAN wearing a sheer, fury, robe takes the cat.
CURVY OLDER WOMAN
Bad pussy. I should have this fine,
dark, sexy, officer, spank you.
Chris clears throat.
Woman throws cat unto her porch. Pulls Chris to her. Straps
one leg around his waist.
CURVY OLDER WOMAN (cont'd)
How could I ever repay you?
BACK TO:
EXT. POLICE ACADEMY TRAINING GROUNDS - DAY
SUPER: POLICE ACADEMY TRAINING GROUNDS - DALLAS, TX
Cameraman points to Orpheus.
CHRIS, JON and APRIL fail horribly at various obstacle
course behind Orpheus.
ORPHEUS
(American-Accent)
Only Two months ago, three no-name
police dispatchers, moonlighting as
fake cops, became an instant internet
sensation when they risked their
lives to save an elderly man's fireengulfed arm on popular Texas
Interstate-30.
INTER-CUT:

4.
EXT. TEXAS INTERSTATE-30 - DAY
ELDERLY MAN Frantically waves fire-engulfed arm out window
of tinted black S.U.V.
A TRUCK swerves by. Slows down.
INT. TRUCK
Several beer cans on seat and floor. Two drunk college
students occupy.
PASSENGER STUDENT
Dude, slow down. Some old guys arm is
on fire.
DRIVER STUDENT
Live stream that shit.
Passenger grabs his phone.
A BLACK DODGE CHARGER pulls up next to SUV. April drives.
INT. BLACK DODGE CHARGER
Jon and Chris in back seat.
CHRIS
(to April)
Babe. Can you get a little closer?
Say when.

APRIL
CHRIS
(to Jon)
Jon, grab that fire extinguisher from
the trunk.
Jon pulls down back seat. Reaches for fire extinguisher.
INT. TRUCK
PASSENGER STUDENT
(filming self)
Y'all won't believe what I'm seeing
right now. It's a literal burning man
on wheels!
Passenger hangs out the window. Flips phone camera.

5.
INT./EXT. BLACK DODGE CHARGER
Jon crawls back out with extinguisher to see CHRIS hanging out the car by just his legs.
JON
How we gon' do this bro?
CHRIS
Flagpole! Flagpole!
Jon tosses the extinguisher to Chris and grabs his legs.
INT./EXT. TRUCK
PASSENGER STUDENT
No way! It's the fucking S.O.Bs. Honk
the horn. Honk the horn.
I wanna see.

DRIVER STUDENT

EXT. TEXAS INTERSTATE-30
Now babe.

CHRIS
Driver peaks out his window and over the truck. Honks horn
simultaneously.
Passenger yells and waves at the S.O.Bs.
PASSENGER STUDENT
We love you S.O.Bs.
April looses concentration. Serves. Rams Chris into the SUV
and pulls back.
APRIL
Sorry. Sorry.
(to drunk college
kids)
Get lost!
CHRIS
Again. Hurry.
April shifts toward SUV again.
BACK TO:

6.
EXT. POLICE ACADEMY TRAINING GROUNDS
ORPHEUS
Little did they know, a selfless act
of heroism would turn into the bust
of the century. The capture of
infamous drug kingpin, Neville.
EXT. TEXAS INTERSTATE-30 - DAY
Back window of Black SUV rolls down. NEVILLE, is seen.
Sophisticated. White streaks on side of dark hair. Scruffy
white beard. He makes eye contact with Chris. Rolls the
window back up.
Chris sprays elderly man's arm with the fire extinguisher.
Elderly man looses control. SUV flips over.
EXT. TRUCK
PASSENGER STUDENT
Oh shit! Did y'all just see that?
April drifts to a stop. Freeway is gridlocked with cars.
Chris, Jon and April race to pull out elderly man and SUV
occupants.
Police sirens are heavy.
APRIL
We've gotta go fellas.
Elderly man, Neville's Bodyguard and Neville are leaned
against the SUV.
April, Jon and Chris speed off.
EXT. POLICE ACADEMY TRAINING GROUNDS - DAY
ORPHEUS
They were later inducted as honorary
Citizen Cops by our very own Mayor
Betsy Willings.
Today, they try and turn a mistake, a
vigilantist act, into official
badges. Let's take a look at their
progress. First up, April Myers.
(CONTINUED)

112.
CONTINUED:
Each officer steps forward upon calling of their name and
receive a plaque and encased medal.
Crowd cheers on.
MAYOR WILLINGS (cont'd)
Special Ops Brigade Officers Christopher Conway;
Jon Albright;
April Bee Myers;
Liz Von Zeigler;
Olusegun Joshua;
P.T. Billingsworth; And,
Manuel Stone.
MAYOR WILLINGS (cont'd)
Congratulations Officers. You've
earned it.
Crowd applauds louder.
MAYOR WILLINGS (cont'd)
And now I introduce one additional
new branch to the police department,
in which recruits will be trained by
the S.O.B Officers of each city as
they are established. Our aim in this
is to allow for a more diverse and
community-positive policing. Please
put your hands together one more time
and welcome the first class of S.O.B:
Citizen Cops!
All previous vigilantes - Hogs, Truckers, Cowboys, FarmerBoys and The Nigerians- run onto the stage waving.
Yeehaw!
Gbabe!

PETE/JOE
THE NIGERIANS
Female Reporter directs her Cameraman to face the...
Oh fuck me.

POLICE CAPTAIN
FADE OUT:
THE END.

